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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 EAST TO WEST Alta 2850KRL, EAST TO WEST Alta travel trailer 2850KRL
highlights: King Bed Large Slide Out Three Burner Cooktop Fireplace Dual Entry
Doors EXTENDED CLIMATE GUARD PAKCAGE ADVANTAGE EQUIPMENT
PACKAGE SOLAR PACKAGE GOOD YEAR TIRES LADDER SPARE TIRE AND
CARRIER 40 INCH SMART TV WEST COAST POWER PACKAGE 50 AMP SERVICE
WITH 2ND AC You'll feel right at home in this rear living travel trailer that includes
theater seats and a front master bedroom with a king bed. The walk-through bath
includes a medicine cabinet and a shower skylight to let natural light in, and the
bedroom includes its own exterior entry door for convenience. When you're not
relaxing outdoors under the 21' power awning with LED lights, you can play a
game at the booth dinette or relax on the tri-fold sofa. This model also includes a
pass-through storage for your larger camp gear and a universal docking station
for easy access to your hookups. Each Alta travel trailer by EAST TO WEST is
constructed with a 5" vacuum bonded roof, flush floor slide outs (where
applicable), and diamond plate front rock guard for added protection. Outside,
you'll find marine-grade exterior speakers, a universal docking station, and back-
up camera prep that can be added to make maneuvering in and out of
campgrounds easier than ever. There are USB charging stations for your tablet or
phone and designer solid surface countertops you are sure to love. The furnace
and 15,000 BTU ducted A/C with quick cool will keep you comfortable in any
season, and the 81" interior ceiling height will provide ample space to move about
without feeling confined. Start a new adventure in an Alta travel trailer today!
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2024 East To West Alta 2850KRL $38,900
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 7951
VIN Number: 5ZT2ALUBXR9009489
Condition: New
Length: 33
GVW: 9578
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 1

Item address Wabash, Indiana, United States
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